INTRODUCTION
Some common psychiatric disorders may cause a limited or missing ability of patients to consent to medical interventions. Possibilities for these patients to help them realise their autonomy even in critical situations are documents such as advance directives (ADs) adapted especially to psychiatric situations and joint crisis plans ( JCPs). 1 While JCPs are based on a contractual-like agreement between patients and physicians, ADs can be composed without consultation of a medical expert.
International studies have discussed the problem of psychiatrists' limited knowledge on ADs. 2 3 They have shown a rather sceptical attitude towards these instruments in contrast to other members of psychiatric teams. 4 Patients with psychiatric disorders predominantly favoured documents to constitute their will in the case of future critical psychiatric events 5 and showed much interest in them. [6] [7] [8] Nevertheless the rate of completed psychiatric ADs was shown as being quite low. 8 Studies pointed out an increase in patient satisfaction (see ref. 9, for example) and a higher medication adherence 10 when these instruments were applied. Three studies demonstrated a reduction of coercive interventions in patients holding a JCP 11 12 or a psychiatric AD. 9 Another study showed no impact of ADs on compulsory hospitalisation, hospital days and patient satisfaction. 13 One study pointed out that the ADs completed with the help of peer trainers were predominantly plausible.
14 Based on results of their research, some authors emphasised the view that patients need support to compose applicable ADs. [15] [16] [17] In German psychiatric practice healthcare proxies seem to be quite common, however there is little data about how often other documents for advance care planning occur. One study with data obtained in spring 2009 showed that-as a theoretical offerJCPs were widespread in hospitals answering a questionnaire on this topic (68%), but patients did not ask for them frequently. 18 In September 2009, the legal situation in Germany changed when the new law on ADs came into effect, attributing more importance and legal power to them. This new legal situation makes it necessary to find solutions especially for psychiatric emergency situations. Thus, there is an upcoming discussion among legal professionals, psychiatrists and medical ethicists about how ADs can and must be dealt with in German psychiatric practice. [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] Additionally, the coming into force of the United Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities 24 and the German discussion about involuntary psychiatric treatment contributed to the topicality of this issue.
We aimed at performing a baseline study on the use of JCPs and psychiatric ADs in Germany by sending out a questionnaire to German psychiatrists to obtain answers to the following questions: How common are these documents? Which attitudes do psychiatrists have towards them?
METHODS
By the 'medführer', 25 a register of almost all German psychiatric hospitals and departments, and by the internet we identified 473 hospitals/departments treating patients with acute and chronic psychiatric diseases. In September 2010, the medical directors of these institutions were asked to complete a questionnaire consisting of four chapters with a total of 26 questions. Most questions were to be answered by ticking boxes. In selected questions the respondents were asked to add comments. The participants were assured of their questionnaires being analysed anonymously.
One month after the distribution we sent a recall to the directors who had not answered up to this date. The data were analysed descriptively by counting the frequency of all answers. The comments were analysed by summarising them to categories and counting their frequency.
RESULTS
We recorded 167 reactions, and 108 questionnaires were sent back (return rate: 22.8%). Six questionnaires were excluded from the analysis because they were returned from hospitals/departments not offering treatment in acute psychiatry. Table 1 indicates that the use of JCPs and psychiatric ADs is not very common in Germany. The most frequent reason mentioned for not agreeing upon JCPs with patients was the 'lack of need' to do this (45%). Some respondents stated that the procedure of agreeing upon such a plan was too elaborate (6%) or JCPs were not feasible in practice (4%). Frequent or regular contents of JCPs were instructions for the medical treatment in case of a crisis (84%), the emergency management (78%), contacting-persons during a stay in hospital (69%), names of confidents (66%), mode of potential hospital admission (60%), instructions towards compulsory treatment (51%) and the patients' social situation (18%). Only 13% of respondents quoted they had been dealing more often with JCPs and psychiatric ADs since September 2009.
JCPs are widely accepted among respondents: 73% said they would accept them in general, no respondent ticked he would not accept them, whereas 25% of respondents would accept them under certain conditions. Being asked if JCPs lead to a reduction of involuntary hospital admissions and compulsory treatment, 23% ticked 'yes', whereas 27% said 'no', and 44% were unsure.
Respondents' attitude towards psychiatric ADs is more sceptical: 53% would accept psychiatric ADs in general, 40% under certain conditions and 3% stated that they would not agree to them in principle. Eleven per cent of respondents thought ADs lead to a reduction of involuntary hospital admissions and compulsory treatment, while 26% stated they did not think so, and 55% were uncertain about this.
Seventy-one per cent thought that the issue of the questionnaire was very relevant or relevant. Most questionnaires were filled out by the medical director of the psychiatric hospital/ department (62% head of department, 27% senior physician, 1% intern, 10% others).
DISCUSSION
This study explored the attitude of German psychiatrists in leading positions towards JCPs and psychiatric ADs. To our knowledge, this is the first time this issue has been analysed since the new law on ADs came into effect in Germany.
Although the rather small response-rate is a limitation of our study, our data so far support the assumption that JCPs and psychiatric ADs do not yet appear often in German psychiatric practice. JCPs are more widespread than psychiatric ADs which rarely appear in practice. Within this context, we are limited by the fact that we cannot be sure whether respondents followed our definition of JCPs although exactly specified at the beginning of the questionnaire, and further that persons might have felt invited to respond to the survey when JCPs were wellestablished in their specific hospital. We suppose that the higher acceptance of JCPs is due to the character of this instrument: a contractual-like agreement between patients and medical professionals. Regarding JCPs we asked respondents to give reasons when hardly or never agreeing upon such a document. Some respondents did not see any need to apply it in their clinical practice. This poor appreciation shows a certain discrepancy compared with the wide acceptance of JCPs and the high relevance generally attributed to the issue of the questionnaire. Are these answers just an expression of social desirability? We rather assume that this attitude is associated with little presence of JCPs in the clinical routine up to now, partly due to little knowledge and rare requests on the part of the patients treated. The uncertainty among respondents towards JCPs and especially towards psychiatric ADs and their impact on psychiatric practice may be caused by a lack of experience with these instruments. Since the German law on ADs entered into force in 2009 and the questionnaire was sent out only 1 year after this date, only a small percentage of respondents had to deal with them more often than before. The upcoming legal and ethical discussion suggests that psychiatric ADs will gain much more practical relevance in the near future. The importance of an intensified debate on this issue-especially against the background of the new law and the recent decision of the German Federal Court of Justice-is affirmed by this result. It might be interesting to repeat this survey when documents for advance care planning in psychiatry are more common in Germany.
Our main conclusion is that German psychiatry needs an intensified discussion on instruments for patients to constitute procedures for future critical psychiatric events, a discussion among healthcare-professionals in psychiatry, patients with psychiatric disorders, legal professionals and the public. For this purpose, it is necessary to collect further empirical data to improve our understanding in regard to the attitudes of the different persons involved in psychiatric treatment.
In a recently published article, the ethicist and psychiatrist Jochen Vollmann invited German psychiatrists to perceive the new German law on ADs as an opportunity to optimise processes of communication and decision-making within the doctor-patient relationship, and thus to improve psychiatric healthcare altogether. 23 In our point of view, this implicates the question whether JCPs-being agreed upon as a result of an (at least) bilateral communication process-are instruments worth being promoted in each psychiatric hospital. As international studies show, psychiatric ADs can be reasonable, realistic and helpful in practice, as long as they are formulated with the help of some experts. Can they not also be a medium to advance communication and decision-making between patients and psychiatrists? Regarding these results, it is, in our opinion, worth being discussed whether psychiatrists should offer the possibility of consulting an expert during the preparation of a psychiatric AD. 
